Rising healthcare costs are major concerns in most high-income countries. Yet, political measures to reduce costs have so far remained futile and have damaged the best interests of patients and citizen. We therefore explored the possibilities to analyze healthcare systems as a socially constructed complex adaptive system (CAS) and found that by their very nature such CAS tend not to respond as expected to top-down interventions. As CAS have emergent behaviors, the focus on their drivers -purpose, economy and behavioral norms -requires particular attention. First, the importance of understanding the purpose of health care as improvement of health and its experience has been emphasized by two recent complementary re-definitions of health and disease. The economic models underpinning today's healthcare -profit maximization -have shifted the focus away from its main purpose. Second, although economic considerations are important, they must serve and not dominate the provision of healthcare delivery. Third, expected health professionals' behavioral norms -to first consider the health and wellbeing of patients -have been codified in the universally accepted Declaration of Geneva 2017. Considering these three aspects it becomes clear that complex adaptive healthcare systems need mindful top-down/bottom-up leadership that supports the nature of innovation for health care driven by local needs. The systemic focus on improving people's health will then result in significant cost reductions.
Introduction
In high income countries healthcare * costs were rising more rapidly during the past decennia than gross domestic products, and this generally is considered not to be sustainable 1 . One important explanation for these observations is Baumol's conclusion that growth of wages in excess of productivity growth drives growth of health care expenditure 2 . However, there is a poor correlation between health care system structures and spending with patient health outcomes ( Table 1 ).
The relative contributions of commonly intimated factors such as scientific and technological progress in medicine and changing age demographics on healthcare expenditure and/or health system performance remain uncertain.
Major efforts to lower healthcare expenditure by applying economic principles like fundholding, limiting services, capping or bundling payments, lean management, guidelines or pay-forperformance incentives have been tried in various jurisdictions; evaluations of these interventions on overall financial burden on society and/or patient/population health outcomes remain limited and unconvincing 1 . Economically driven initiatives demonstrably increased the administrative load of health care professionals as it has detracted them from their primary task -to expertly and professionally attend to patients care needs 2, 3 . Studies have identified that newer technical equipment and newer drugs are two factors that unequivocally make health care more expensive 4 . In addition many physician activities and procedures are not truly purposeful for the achievement of better health, an observation that has led to the "Choosing Wisely"movement 5 . The relative contribution of this policy on healthcare costs and outcomes is outstanding.
In high income countries healthcare systems generally are organized top-down. This hierarchical structure goes from the health ministry all the way down to the youngest physicians, nurses and orderlies in hospitals or physician practices 6 . Since all coworkers must contribute according to rules from above, it is assumed that such systems lose an important part of their intrinsic motivation and productivity. Another method to organize health care would be bottom-up 7, 8 . Such system organization implies that for each specific condition physicians and nurses who work with the patients know best how to optimally perform their work. Therefore, they are invited to first, continuously contribute to the system's overall development and second, to adopt their own working rules, a feature that is applied to all scales of the organization (Figure 1 ). It has been hypothesized that bottom-up organizations create best adapted solutions to changing problems and needs, a hypothesis supported by the experiences of the NUKA health system in Alaska 9,10 and the EDARP health system in Kenya 11, 12 and are detailed below. This paper sets out to explore complex adaptive system (CAS) thinking to the organization and function of healthcare systems. Complex adaptive dynamics provide the theoretical basis to the structure and function of bottom-up organizations 13 . Initially we present the nature of a CAS as applied to healthcare including some possible perspectives for the improvement of healthcare systems in general. From this we will consider how CAS understandings may change healthcare systems and thereby benefit patients and healthcare personnel while simultaneously reducing costs.
What is a CAS?
In general terms a CAS is an autonomously functioning open system separated from its surroundings by a fuzzy boundary, i.e. it can receive inputs from and provide outputs to its environment ( Figure 2 ). Its inside is composed of active parts, called agents, that continuously and spontaneously interact with each other without external control. These interactions may be simple (i.e. linear and predictable) where cause and effect are fixed, complicated (still linear and predictable) where a particular cause results in a particular outcome (often with a delay in time or place), complex (i.e. nonlinear) where cause and effect are perceivable but not precisely predictable, or chaotic (i.e. unrelated) where no cause and effect relationship is evident. Interactions among the agents of a CAS result in feedback, and feedback drives the emergent behavior of the system as a whole 13 .
Two additional features contribute to the complex adaptive dynamics of a CAS. Firstly, many agents are CAS in their own right, i.e. they constitute subsystems, and vice versa, each CAS itself is part of a larger supra-system. This nested nature of CAS results in a hierarchical layering where higher layer suprasystems "constrain" the potential "bottom-up" emergent behavior of lower layer subsystems 8 . Secondly, the interdependencies between the nested hierarchical structure and the dynamics resulting from the opposing forces of "top-down" constraints and "bottom-up" emergent potentials makes CAS "stable and resilient" in constantly fluctuating environments (i.e. CAS are in a non-equilibrium state). Internal and external perturbations into a non-equilibrium system contribute to its emergence over time, and this may have no influence or enhance or diminish the system's overall performance and stability. This means that a CAS can evolve in response to needs of its surroundings. Rarely is the input into a system large enough to cause a complete and/or abrupt system change.
The healthcare system is a "socially constructed" CAS
Healthcare systems are "organizational systems", thus they are socially constructed. An organizational CAS emerges based on purpose, goal and value propositions that give rise to its operating principles or driver. Combined they provide the "top-down" constraints that limit the "bottom-up" emergent possibilities of its agents at the various levels within the healthcare system ( Figure 3 ).
Besides of health professionals and support workers a health system's agents also include -amongst others -politicians, administrators, pharmaceutical organizations, devise makers and *Healthcare refers to the institution, health care to the deliverables of its agents The table highlights the differences in health system performance amongst 4 selected OECD-countries with distinctively different health system structures. Performance outcomes arises from the unique dynamic behaviors of the system, i.e. outcomes cannot be attributed to one or two specific features of the system. It also means that direct comparison of outcomes between different systems is difficult as they depend on each system's unique characteristics and dynamics. A healthcare system's driver "focuses or directs" the activities of its agents. It tends to support influences that are consistent with its established purpose, goals and values. It thereby allows the emergence of appropriate structures and functions necessary for its overall performance. Thus, a health system's driver may allow changes to the structure, e.g. the addition of a new health service division (structural change) or the implementation of a new service delivery approach (functional change). Success requires bottom-up adoption as the "current successful drivers" of a CAS tend to strongly resist topdown "instructions" that contradict, restrain or impede the status quo.
The role of governance -Top-down versus bottom-up
A socially constructed CAS functions based on its socially constructed driver arising from the system's definition of its purpose, goals and values statement. The driver ultimately can be "controlled" -in a governance sense -top-down "bureaucratic", or bottom-up "grass-roots".
The schematic comparison depicted in Table 2 reveals fundamental differences between these two types of governance. A traditional organizational system uses hierarchy and manages the organizations top-down. Motivation of coworkers is extrinsic, induced by command and control and human relationships are contractual. Superiors focus on the efficiency of the system and evaluate whether or not the activities are appropriate (process oriented). In contrast, governance in a complex adaptive organizational system is based on heterarchy and personal leaderships. The structure is bottom-up self-organizational. Motivation is intrinsic by identification with the purpose, goals and values of the organization. Human relationships are based on personal commitment and the focus of employees is problem-oriented. To supervise the organization the leadership assesses the outcome (outcomes oriented).
The principles of leadership between the two types of governance are fundamentally different. Leadership in hierarchical systems relies on power, command and control, whereas leadership in heterarchical system is based on collaboration, respect, learning from each other and measuring of outcomes 7 .
From theory to first-hand experience
Observation would suggest that it is always "easier" to live with the imperfection of the status quo and to fiddle with its imperfection at the margins -despite all the talk about the failing health systems around the world. The top-down improvement efforts of the past 30+ years have little to show for. However, there are some notable examples that support the hypothesis that bottom-up approaches create organizations that deliver highly adapted solutions to the changing problems and needs of their patients/communities in a more efficient and cost-effective way.
The needs of the patient come first -the 100-year-old driver of the Mayo Clinic The Mayo brothers have been the first to organize their hospital-based health care around a system driver, codified in the motto Ɨ of "The needs of the patient come first." 15 .
To prevent monetary inducements influencing clinical decisionmaking the Mayo founders took the "radical step" to employ all physicians (and all other staff) on specialty adjusted fixed salaries. The hierarchy among physicians is flat, and accepted patients (based on a "medical needs assessment") are treated irrespective of their capacity to pay. Importantly the clinic's medical ethics are cultivated continuously and are self-reinforcing. Figure 3 . General structure of the healthcare system. The driver of the health system -resulting from its agreed purpose, goals and values -align and limit the potential interactions of its agents in response to diverse inputs. These constraints "determine" the potential outcomes the health system can deliver, both in terms of health outcomes for the patients treated and the economic and resource costs associated with the service delivery.
ƗAn interesting example of attention to the driver of healthcare is given by the Mayo Clinic in Rochester Minnesota, USA. In 1910, William James Mayo, M.D., delivered the commencement address at Rush Medical College in Chicago declaring that: "The best interest of the patient is the only interest to be considered, and in order that the sick may have the benefit of advancing knowledge, a union of forces is necessary." This ethos ever since has driven the Clinic's approach to patient care. 
Measurement Activities Outcomes
For many years the Mayo Clinic has now remained the number one healthcare organization for patient care in the United States. Careful consideration by its leadership of the sense or purpose of healthcare, its financing and physician ethics, i.e. the "driver" of the Mayo Clinic, have maintained its longstanding success in a constantly changing health care envirionment 15 . Today the Mayo Clinic is regarded as the best practice model of health service delivery in the US in a primarily tertiary oriented healthcare organization -achieving great health outcomes in a most cost-effective and efficient way.
Re-defining the driver of a healthcare system -the NUKA health system An inadequate centrally controlled American Indian Health Service morphed into the highly functioning NUKA health system as a result of a bottom-up change to the system's drivers. Alaskan native people realized a bottom-up customer owned system oriented toward physical, mental, emotional and spiritual wellness through community and interprofessional cooperation. The change of their health system's driver to embrace "shared responsibility, commitment to quality and family wellness" achieved a healthcare service that "finally" meets its patients' and community's needs and aspirations. Ongoing collaboration ensures that the system remains responsive to the community's evolving requirements as well as medical progress, something that the previous top-down organization by a Washington-based government bureaucracy could not achieve 9, 10 .
As health systems are constructed socially "finding the right driver" -as illustrated by the Alaskan native people's approach -can lead to the emergence of a health system that appropriately meets its users' needs. When bottom-up "improvement of performance" is allowed to drive a healthcare system it can evolve to meet the system's overarching goals and purposes while locally delivering amongst others patient centered care based on scientific progress and technological advances.
Besides of being aligned with their patients' needs and having achieved better health outcomes, the NUKA health system approach has also demonstrated that it has achieved these outcomes at lower costs 10 .
The Emergence of a health service driver -EDARP-Kenya, Buurtzorg-The Netherlands and the village health service in Odisha-India Eastern Deanery AIDS Relief Program (EDARP). The Eastern Deanery AIDS Relief Program (EDARP) is an example that demonstrates how a "clearly defined" driver can create a community-based health service "de-novo". Initially the program solely aimed to relieve the suffering of dying AIDS patients. However, the community health workers involved in the care of these patients identified many additional interconnected needsat the personal, social and community levels -that resulted in the emergence of a community led, community delivered health and social service network for a Nairobi slum district that has dramatically improved health outcomes at the personal and community levels for this disadvantaged population 11, 12 . latrines in comparison to 42% in control villages, and 98% of children were vaccinated compared to 58% in control villages. These results confirm that indigenous villagers do not respond satisfactorily to "gifts" from the government, but they can understand teaching about health and correspondingly change their behavior 19 .
Buurtzorg

What has been learnt
A complex adaptive organization is in constant flux responding to diverse external inputs that challenge its internal structures and dynamics. Lived purpose, goals and values statements are the basis for a system's driver that ultimately governs the behavior of complex adaptive organizations and ensures a level of dynamic stability. Prevailing top-down organizational leadership, based on command, power and control, invariably results in limited emergent staff engagement stifling staff morale, and in turn diminishes their creativity and productivity. Alternatively, organizations can adopt a bottom-up management approach fostering collaboration, respect and learning, making the organization more resilient.
Bottom-up minded complex adaptive organizations usually have a well-defined purpose, clearly discernable goals and transparent values that together give rise to the system's driver. Three features underpin an effective driver of a bottom-up health system or service: a focus on health, minimizing financial collusion, and adhering to Hippocratic norms of the medical professions 13 .
The difference between these two leadership mindsets is the nature of the constraints created -the more restrictive they are the more they limited what staff at each organizational level can do. Neither leadership style changes the fact that leaders are ultimately responsible for their organization's performance and achievements.
Knowing the purpose is all important Restoring or improving a person's health is the core purpose of health care delivery. Hence, "improvement of health" must be part of the driver for health care, although "improved health" until now could only be understood intuitively and has only tacitly shaped patient/physician interactions.
The lack of a precise definition of health, and as a corollary disease, has remained an important defect. Without a clear understanding of the meaning of health healthcare systems cannot offer an enabling vision to its staff and their patients, and unsurprisingly allowed arbitrariness in decision-making and management based on economic or personal interests. Over the last 5 years, science based models that define health and disease have emerged -the first being the Meikirch-model 20,21 whose fundamental tenet has recently been corroborated by a multidisciplinary group collaboration demonstrating the interconnectedness and interdependence of external and internal variables on the dynamic state of health 22 . The purpose of healthcare therefore no longer remains intuitive and difficult to communicate. It can now be analyzed and expressed explicitly. As a result, it is possible to devote the attention of physicians, nurses and other health care workers to each individual patient's existential health needs. Today we are able to "scientifically" reconnect with our predecessors who devoted their lives as nurses or physicians to this fulfilling task with financial modesty and much personal satisfaction.
Financial priorities have reframed the focus of health systems In recent decades health professionals' attitudes and approaches to health care delivery have become compromised by focusing on profit maximization. As a result, financial interests have distorted health care away from its central mission: Patients are no longer certain that they are advised only according to their personal health needs rather than being seen as the means to achieve the financial interests of institutions or some of their health professionals.
Today health professionals struggle with the tensions arising from their core duty of meeting the health needs of their patients and the pressures exerted on them to practice within the limited financial resources provided to them. While there clearly is a limit to resourcing health care systems one nevertheless has to acknowledge that almost all medical decisionmaking has a wide margin of discretion. Organizational leaders easily (and frequently) modified discretional decision-making applying external forces, like financial incentives, nudging and competition 23, 24 .
Unquestionably though, financing of a complex adaptive healthcare organization should have no other purpose than to provide adequate resources to deliver needed health care services to its patients/communities. Unfortunately, in the past decades financial pressures have been applied increasingly and widely. They have been used to increase physicians' "productivity", to modify their behaviors in relation to diagnostic and therapeutic approaches as well as for the specific purpose to reduce overall healthcare costs.
Yet, financially driven interventions tend to disregard the best interest of patients, and have failed to diminish costs, but -as an unintended consequence -have resulted in delayed access to healthcare and increased costs 25 . In most cases financial incentives only temporarily changed incentivized clinician behaviors but more importantly they damaged health system design and/or health outcomes 26, 27 .
In addition, excessive advertising of technologies to attract patients to specific institutions also have influenced and deteriorated patient care and increased waste 28, 29 . Simultaneously excessive administration and prolonged working hours proved harmful for health service personnel 29, 30 . Although originally intended to reduce healthcare costs, top-down politically or economically motivated measures have augmented administrative workloads and resulted in increasing frustration followed by an exodus of physicians and nurses 29 .
The sum of these observations confirms that first priority costcontainment as a driver of a healthcare system by necessity leads to failure. Health system financing is important, but it must serve medical care delivery that improves patients' health. It must not direct it. That said, there equally is no place for waste in health care -whilst highest quality at the lowest possible cost remains a priority, improvement of a patient's health must be respected as the first priority. 31 begins with this affirmation: "As a member of the medical profession I solemnly pledge to dedicate my life to the service of humanity. The health and wellbeing of my patient will be my first consideration." Importantly, the declaration does not concern itself with the income of physicians, however, by implication may allude to a physician's financial responsibilities in a later statement: "I will practice my profession with conscience and dignity and in accordance with good medical practice." Of note, the Geneva Declaration expresses fidelity toward patients and the physician's personal integrity while tacitly acknowledging economic and financial concerns.
Hippocratic norms remain central
Conclusions: Respecting the nature of complex adaptive health systems achieves better health outcomes at lower cost
Healthcare systems are socially constructed complex adaptive organizations. As other complex adaptive systems they are driven by three components, their explicitly expressed purpose, their goals and their values. First examples of CAS are the Buurtzorg ambulatory nursing, the NUKA or the EDARP health systems. These organizations fulfill their purpose by having created "loose enough constraints" that foster bottom-up emergent behaviors enabling their staff to adaptively respond to changing patient needs and economic constraints.
These deliberations and examples demonstrate that it is indeed possible to develop and adjust the driver of a CAS in the combined best interest of patients and society. Successful complex adaptive organizations have distributed leadership that fosters collaborative learning to adapt to the changing needs of its patients. For the society they promise to be more effective and more efficient at reduced costs.
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